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A very close finish at Billingham 

The Teesside Federation’s Peterborough (3) 

convoy of 541 birds were liberated at 

11.10hrs on Saturday 12th June. Ali & Linda 

McLeod of Billingham T U are enjoying an 

outstanding season and after another top 

class loft performance, their season has got 

even better. Mac timed no fewer than six of 

his entries to win an earth-shattering 1st, 

2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Club, 1st, 2nd, 4th, 

10th, 11th and 16th Fed; to bring Mac’s 

season tally so far to 7 x 1st Clubs and 4 x 

1st Feds which is flying at its very best. Pole 

position was won by a 3y blue cock who 

covered the 147 miles 1175 yards in 2 hours 

59 minutes 27 seconds to record a chart-

topping vel of 1448.2. The cock who has 

being consistent on the Fed sheet in his 

time is one of the few crosses Ali has tried 

with his Gaby’s, with him being a Gaby 

Vandenabeele x Busschaert who won 1st 

Club, 1st Fed Melton Mowbray (3) last 

season when there were 1,213 birds 

competing, he then chalked up 3rd Fed 2 

weeks after his 2014 Fed win. Second on 

the clock 1 second after the Fed winner was 

a 3y blue hen achieving 1448.1, the blue 

card scoring hen won 1st Club, 1st Fed Selby 

on the opening day of the new season. She 

is full Sister to Ali’s good hen “1111” which 

has the world famous “Sissi” in her blood. 

23 seconds later came the green card 

scoring yearling blue pied cock doing 1445; 

the cock who netted 2nd Club, 2nd Fed 

Rivenhall (2) when beaten by a loft mate 

that won 1st Club, 1st Fed when there were 

626 birds away, is half Brother to “King 

James” one of Mac’s top stock cocks. His 

Dam is a Granddaughter to M & D Evans 

“Shadow Cock”. The yellow was potted by a 

1y chequer hen on 1440 and she was 

followed by a 2014 bred blue cock doing 

1439. Next came a yearling blue cock 

knocking out a vel of 1430, the cock is no 

stranger in the clock this season for he is 

the previous scorer of 3rd Club, 4th Fed 

Peterborough (1). And then he took 11th 

Fed out of Peterborough (2) when he was 

beaten by 5 loft mates that won 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, 4th and 6th Club, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 

10th Fed out of 721 birds. The cock was 

back in the clock at Rivenhall (2) when he 

notched up 11th Fed again where he was 

beaten by another 5 loft mates that won 1st, 

2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th Club, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
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5th and 6th Fed when there were 541 birds 

away. The partnership of Brian Atkinson & 

Keith Perkins, the 1st Club, 1st Fed Oakham 

(2) winning duo timed three of their entries 

in the space of 34 seconds to chalk up 14th, 

15th and 18th Fed. With the lads first timer 

being a 2y blue cock making 1433, he was 

followed by a yearling blue cock on 1431 

who is the previous potter of 4th Club, 6th 

Fed Oakham (1) when beaten by 2 loft 

mates that netted 2nd and 3rd Club, 4th 

and 5th Fed out of 985 birds. Brian & Keith’s 

third timer was a 1y blue cock making 1429; 

he took 2nd Club, 3rd Fed out of 

Peterborough (2) when beaten by a loft 

mate that won 1st Club, 2nd Fed from a 

convoy of 916 birds.   

Moving onto the Beechwood & Easterside 

where the late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & 

Grandson Connor record their tenth win of 

the season after timing four birds to win 1st, 

3rd, 4th and 5th Club. Topping the Club 

charts for the fourth time this year was 

“Wan” a 3y blue cock who took 2 hours 54 

minutes 18 seconds to fly the 143 miles 523 

yards to record a top vel of 1446 to chalk up 

a notable 3rd Fed. The very well-fancied 

“Wan” who won 1st Club, 10th Fed Oakham 

(1), 1st Club, 10th Fed Peterborough (1), 1st 

Club, 9th Fed Rivenhall (2) and 2nd Club, 

11th Fed Oakham (2) when beaten by a loft 

mate that won 1st Club, 10th Fed; wins 1st 

Fed Nom. The green card was awarded to a 

2y blue pied cock who won 1st Club, 10th 

Fed Oakham (2), and the yellow was potted 

by a 2y chequer hen. The loft of Gibson & 

Burnip had a couple of birds on the clock to 

lift 2nd and 6th Club with the blue going to 

a 2013 bred blue cock. The loft of Appleton 

& Longstaff came out on top at Haverton 

Hill with the red card winning yearling blue 

cock covering the 146 miles 274 yards in 2 

hours 58 minutes 13 seconds to record a 

chart-topping vel of 1443 to go onto lift a 

useful 5th Fed. The winning cock is scoring 

for the second consecutive week after 

putting in a 8 hour fly at Roye to net a 

notable 3rd Club, 4th Fed, 64th UNC when 

beaten by two loft mates that won a 

awesome 1st and 2nd Club, 2nd and 3rd 

Fed, 57th and 59th UNC from a convoy of 

7,316 birds. That was a fantastic team 

performance with the three birds being 

timed in the space of 25 seconds from the 

distance of 377 miles; the boys must have 

thought the Sunderland Air Show had being 

brought forward a few weeks. The 

partnership of Nev & Angie Evans & Steve 

Cuthbert timed thee of their squad to lift a 

very nice 2nd, 4th and 6th Club with the 

blue card being potted by a 4y blue hen that 

took 18th Fed out of Oakham (1) when 

beaten by three loft mates, this week she 

knocked out a vel of 1443 to notch up 7th 

Fed. Second on the clock for Nev, Angie & 

Steve was a yearling chequer hen achieving 

a vel of 1436 to earn 12th Fed; the hen won 

a most impressive 1st Club, 1st Fed and 1st 

Fed Nom Peterborough (1) when there 

were 916 birds competing. Next came a 1y 

blue cock doing 1425 to pocket 20th Fed. 

Tommy & Gary Clark clocked a yearling blue 

pied hen and a yearling blue cock to pot 3rd 

and 5th Club, 9th and 19th Fed on 1440 and 

1426. Next stop is Middlesbrough where we 

see the late Les Wellburn & Sons Les & 

Derek time three birds to win a top notch 

1st, 2nd and 3rd Club from a ten members 

entry of 149 birds. Leading the way for Les 

& Derek was a yearling blue cock who flew 

the 143 miles 850 yards in 2 hours 55 

minutes 8 seconds to achieve a winning vel 

of 1441 which was enough to net 8th Fed; 

the red card winning cock potted 2nd Club, 

18th Fed the previous week from Oakham 

(2). The blue was taken by a 1y chequer 
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cock doing 1434 for 13th Fed; the cock is 

the previous winner of 1st Club, 7th Fed 

Rivenhall (2), and he was followed by a 

2014 blue Heremans Ceusters cock making 

1430 for 17th Fed. The green card scoring 

cock won an outstanding 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

2nd Section, 15th UNC Eastbourne (1) 

National and then won 1st Club, 2nd Fed 

Peterborough (2) a week later. Smith & 

Profitt are in 4th spot, the lads timed two 

later birds to win 1st and 2nd 3 Bird Club 

Nom, while R Donnelly Bros & Daughter 

pocket 3rd 3 Bird Club Nom. 

Jimmy Reed got back on the winning trail at 

Marske & New Marske after filling three 

cells to win a very nice 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

Club, with top spot being won by a 3y blue 

cock from a Son of Tony Hunt’s “SED Cock” 

who has produced numerous winners for 

both Tony & Jimmy over the years. The red 

card winning cock achieved a vel of 1377 to 

go onto score 26th East Cleveland 

Federation from a 69-member entry of 

1,224 birds. The blue card was awarded to a 

2012 bred blue pied Janssen hen of Jimmy’s 

own breeding that was clocked 27 seconds 

after the winner to pocket 32nd Fed on 

1373. Third in the clock was a 2y blue flipey 

hen bred out of the late Jack “The Lad” 

Brown & Tony Hunt stock on 1368, to round 

off a fine team performance. I did mention 

last time that Jimmy scored 18th Fed out of 

Roye but I forgot to say that the lad had 3 of 

his four entries home on the night. Craig 

Wedgewood filled a couple of chambers to 

take 4th and 5th Club with the yellow going 

to a 3y red chequer John Whittaker of 

Bramley Lofts cock who is known for his 

success which includes 1st Club Worksop 

and 1st Club Oakham this season. He was 

followed by a 2011 bred blue chequer of 

John Whittaker cock who has also enjoyed 

much success throughout his time in racing. 

The Brotton Six Bird Club partnership of 

Andrew & Gavin Doe, John “Dillon” Swales 

and the late Sandy Sanderson timed a 3y 

recording a vel of 1402 to win a very 

impressive 1st Club, 6th Fed. Frank Reilly & 

Son Wayne and loft helper Brenda cocked a 

2y on 1373 to chalk up 2nd Club, 27th Fed; 

while W (Bill) & Shaun Ward take 3rd Club, 

37th Fed on 1371. Mr & Mrs Bob & Barbara 

Moore potted the yellow with a yearling 

making 1369.3 and they were followed by D 

Fawcett with a 2y on 1369.1; and next came 

Kevin & Merv Brown & Sacker “Bill” Cole’s 

3y on 1368. Bowden Bros, Mick & Boss of 

Skelton Green were the winners of 1st Club, 

1st Fed with a 2y recording a pole position 

vel of 1436.  

Bourges 

The Up North Combine liberated the 

Bourges convoy of 1,736 birds at 5.30am in 

a North-West wind on Friday 19th June; the 

early liberation was most welcome for the 

longest race of the UNC programme. But 

most knew it was going to be a very tough 

day with many knowing in their own hearts 

it was going to take a very special bird to 

make it home on the day from a distance of 

538 miles for the shortest flying lofts and 

600 plus miles for the longest flying lofts in 

the Combine. Despite the hope of a day bird 

passed, Saturday 20th June was the start of 

a new day where some birds would make it 

home with the first bird being timed by the 

Redcar partnership of Neil Robinson & 

Steve McDevitt. The duo’s 2y chequer cock 

went onto win 1st Club, 1st North Yorks Fed, 

1st Section 7 winning £99.19 and 1st Up 

North Combine, winning the ”Hindhaugh 

Cup”, the “Le Puy Cup”, the “J W Towers 

Memorial Trophy” the “Brian Long 

Friendship Trophy” and a Combine Gold 

Medal. The winner now called “Nathan” 

after Neil’s Grandson was bred by the late 
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and Gentleman of the sport Andy Douglas 

and purchased from the NEHU charity sale 

for £35.00. Congratulations to Neil & Steve 

on their outstanding achievement. 

Richardson, Son & Young of Seaham timed 

their only entry to win 1st Club, 1st North 

East Counties Fed, 1st Section 4 and 2nd 

UNC winning £158.71 in prize money and a 

UNC Silver Medal with a vel of 826. The lads 

were also the winners of 1st North of 

England Championship Club, winning the 

“Nevers Cup” the “Tot Brison Trophy”, 

replica and £151.73 in pools and prize 

money. J Foster of Oddfellows who won 3rd 

UNC Reims (2) in 2015 from a convoy of 

3,343 birds was the winner of 1st Club, 1st 

Sunderland Premier Fed, and 3rd UNC 

winning a UNC Bronze Medal on 815. The 

lad timed a second bird doing 432 to lift 

38th UNC, winning the “Vodafone Trophy” 

for the Best Two Bird Performance with an 

average vel of 624.3. The loft of Mr & Mrs 

Young & Thoms of High Southwick of the 

Sunderland & District Fed were the scorers 

of 4th UNC on 807 to win the “Dr R Iley 

Memorial Trophy” for Best Opposite Sex. 

Derek Porter of Percy Main, Tyne North Fed 

was the potter of 5th UNC on 794 winning 

1st Section and £161.61 in prize money. 

Jamie Singh, Son, Mick Carrick & Maurice 

Heslop of Portrack, Tees Valley Fed were 

the claimers of 7th UNC on 763, 1st Section 

5 and £134.42 in prize money. Donaldson & 

Son of Chevington Drift, Coquetdale Fed 

netted 8th UNC on 760 to win the 

“McSween & Sexton Lanarkshire Social 

Circle Cup of Friendship” for the Best 

Performance from Roye and Bourges with 

an average vel of 1012. Braban & Son of 

Celtic, Houghton Fed jumped in at 9th UNC 

on 750 to win 1st Section 3 and £75.97 in 

prize money. While the partnership of 

Homes & Barnes of Horden E E, South East 

Durham Fed chalked up 16th UNC on 565 to 

win 1st Section 6 and £143.71 in prize 

money. K McKenzie of Coxlodge, Newcastle 

West Fed was 35th UNC on 454 to win 1st 

Section 2 and £66.29 in prize money.  

 

”Come on Eileen” winner of 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

6th Section and 21st UNC Bourges. 

The first yearling to be timed was “Come on 

Eileen” owned and raced by Common & 

Herron of Hirst Industrial, the game hen 

flying 588 miles went onto win 1st Club, 1st 

Wansbeck Fed, 6th Section and 21st UNC. 

The lads are enjoying a fantastic season 

after winning 1st Club, 1st Fed, 8th Section 

and 56th UNC Eastbourne (1) National with 

“Wor Lass” from a convoy of 18th,418 birds.  
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“Wor Lass” winner of 1st Club, 1st Fed, 8th 

Section an 56th UNC Eastbourne (1) National. 

The boys have also won 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

19th Section and 72nd UNC Roye with 

“Geordie Racer” when there were 7,316 

birds competing.  

 

“Geordie Racer” winner of 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

19th Section and 72nd UNC Roye.  

Only 73 birds were clocked in race time out 

of the convoy of 1,736 birds, to go down as 

one of the worst Bourges ever in the history 

of the UNC. Two up for the race, birds made 

it home in the Teesside Federation with the 

Haverton Hill partnership of Gamble & 

Pledger timing their 5y “Alan” to win 1st 

Club, 1st Fed and 27th UNC with a vel of 

527. “Alan” is winning his second UNC 

French Diploma after scoring 243rd UNC 

Bourges in 2012, and in 2013 he netted 

210th UNC Fontenay, 443 miles and 135th 

Bourges from 543 miles and now his 27th 

UNC Bourges. Jack Burton & Son Steve of 

Middlesbrough timed their 5y to win 1st 

Club, 2nd Fed and 67th UNC on 341. Four of 

the East Cleveland Federations 36 members 

entry of 103 birds made it home in race 

time with Mr & Mrs Murphy of 

Skinningrove winning 1st Club, 1st Fed with 

a top vel of 597 to win 1st £1, £2 and £5 Fed 

Nom to pocket £178.00. The winner 

“Murphy’s Hero” is winning a second UNC 

French Diploma after previously scoring 

118th UNC Bourges in 2012, 76th UNC 

Bourges in 2013 and 102nd UNC Bourges in 

2014 from a distance of 538 miles. Keith 

Wren & Margaret Stone scored 2nd Club, 

2nd Fed and 53rd UNC; while Darren Sayers 

pockets 3rd Club, 3rd Fed and 62nd 

Combine on 353 and the Staithes loft of 

Andrew Crooks was the winner of 1st Club, 

4th Fed and 72nd UNC with a vel of 331. 

Looking down the Combine sheet there are 

a number of fanciers who often make the 

result from the longest race, and there is 

also a few birds that have also being 

previously won or being timed in from 

Bourges. A big very well done to the 

fanciers and their birds that made the result 

this year, there was some very good birds 

that never made it home in race time and I 

hope them that didn’t make their way 

home have since returned home safely.    

Oakham 

The Up North Combine also holds an open 

race on the Bourges weekend, with a 

number of Feds in the Combine making it a 

Federation race. The Teesside Federations 
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Oakham entry of 410 birds were up and 

away on Sunday 21st June at 08.50hrs flying 

into a West-South-West wind, with pride 

and place going to the inform Billingham T 

U loft of Ali & Linda McLeod who timed no 

fewer than seven birds to win an 

outstanding 1st, 4th, 5th and 6th Club, 1st, 

4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th and 20th Fed. 

With pole position being won by a yearling 

blue Gaby Vandenabeele cock who covered 

the 134 miles 1216 yards in 2 hour 40 

minutes 39 seconds to record a chart-

topping vel of 1475.5. The cock who won by 

a whisker is turning out to be a canny 

yearling for this is his second Fed win of the 

season after winning 1st Club, 1st Fed 

Rivenhall (1) when there were 807 birds 

competing. The Sire of the red card winning 

cock is out of Mac’s number 1 Koen 

Minderhoud hen paired to “Young 

McClaren” who’s Sire is a Grandson of Gaby 

Vandenabeele world famous “Wittenbuik”, 

while the Dam is from Ali’s good hen “1111” 

who won many 1st Clubs through her racing 

career. The yellow card was awarded to a 

2014 bred blue pure Gaby Vandenabeele 

cock on 1461.4, the cock who is scoring for 

the first time this season is the Son of a 

cock who has a 1st and 2nd Club, 1st and 

2nd Fed, 9th and 56th UNC Lillers to his 

credit. He is from Ali’s number 1 stock cock 

from Tony Fowler a very good Pigeon 

fanciers in the West Midlands. 1 second 

behind the yellow card potter doing 1461.3 

was a 1y blue pure Koen Minderhoud Gaby 

Vandenabeele cock who has being knocking 

on the door with a 8th Fed to his credit, the 

cock is direct from Mac’s top stock cock 

“King James”. 4 seconds after the cock 

came a 3y blue cock on1460.7; the cock is 

doing very much the same as he did last 

year by finding his form at this time for he 

won 1st Club, 1st Fed Peterborough the 

previous week. Next was a yearling blue 

hen that was clocked 3 seconds after the 

previous scorer on 1460.2, the hen took 6th 

Club, 10th Fed out of Peterborough (2) 

when beaten by 4 loft mates that won 1st, 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Club, 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th 

Fed. A 1y chequer hen was timed 7 seconds 

later on 1459.2; she notched up 4th Club, 

10th Fed the previous week from 

Peterborough (3) when beaten by 3 loft 

mates. Hot on her heels a second later was 

a yearling blue hen making 1459.0 who has 

a 2nd Club, 2nd Fed Selby when beaten by a 

loft mate that won 1st Club, 1st Fed to her 

credit. She also netted 6th Club, 7th Fed 

Peterborough (1) where she was beaten by 

3 loft mates that chalked up 3rd, 4th and 

5th Club, 4th, 5th and 6th Fed. Her next 

chalk was at the Eastbourne (1) National 

where she potted 6th Club, 14th Fed when 

beaten by 4 loft mates that won 1st, 2nd, 

3rd and 5th Club, 3rd, 4th, 8th and 13th Fed, 

4th and 5th Section, 36th and 58th UNC 

from a convoy of 18,415 birds. Ali’s final 

scorer was a 2014 bred blue pied cock 

knocking out a vel of 1448, the cock is the 

previous winner of 1st Club, 2nd Fed 

Oakham (1), 1st Club, 1st Fed Rivenhall (2) 

and 4th Club, 4th Fed Oakham (2) when 

beaten by a loft mate that scored 2nd Club, 

2nd Fed. Mac has really got his birds on 

song this season with the lad churning out 

top loft performance after top loft 

performance; Ali has flown a very good 

Pigeon year after year in the best of 

competition at Club, Fed and UNC level. 

Butto Bell & Weedall came very close to 

topping the Fed charts after timing a 

yearling blue Gaby Vandenabeele cock 

achieving a vel of 1475.4 to score a very 

impressive 2nd Club, 2nd Fed and 1st Fed 

Nom. The blue card potter is scoring for the 

second time this season as he netted 2nd 
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Club, 3rd Fed Rivenhall (1) out of 807 birds, 

the cock is a pure Gaby Vandenabeele bred 

from retired racers from Ali McLeod. Butto 

has flown a very good Pigeon over the years, 

with him first starting racing at Haverton 

Hill in the 70s before all the lads moved to 

Billingham in 1983.  

 

G Brydon of Billingham, the scorer of 14th 

Teesside Fed Oakham (3). 

Steve Wilson comes into the frame after 

timing a 2y blue cock making 1468 which 

was enough to chalk a very nice 3rd Fed; 

while G Brydon clocked a 2y chequer hen 

on 1454 to pocket a useful 14th Fed and 

round off a great days racing for the 

Billingham lads.  

 

 

 

Susan with Steve Wilson, the scorer of 3rd Club, 

3rd Fed Oakham (3) out of 410 birds. 

Tommy Clark & Son Gary hit the winners’ 

enclosure at Haverton Hill after timing a 

couple of birds to win 1st and 4th Club, with 

the duo’s winner being a yearling blue hen 

that covered the 134 miles 1215 yards in 2 

hours 42 minutes 23 seconds to record a 

chart-topping vel of 1459 which was 

enough to score 8th Fed. The yellow card 

was awarded to a 1y blue cock knocking out 

a vel of 1454 to notch up 13th Fed. The 

partnership of Nev & Angie Evans & Steve 

Cuthbert timed four of their entries in the 

space of 25 seconds to lift 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 

6th Club, with 2 yearlings touching down 

together to claim 11th and 12th Fed on 

1455. The next two birds also zapped 

together with 18th Fed going to a 2014 bred 

blue hen and a 2y blue cock netting 19th 

Fed with vels of 1451. Down at the 

Beechwood & Easterside the inform loft of 

the late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & 

Grandson Connor enjoyed another great 

clocking day after timing no fewer than five 

of their entries to win an awesome 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, 4th and 6th Club, with Steve & 

Connor’s first 3 birds being timed in the 

space of 4 seconds, I doubt a courier could 

drop a box of three off that quick. Leading 

the way was a yearling chequer cock that 

took 2 hours 38 minutes 1 second to fly the 

130 miles 880 yards to achieve a top vel of 

1453.5 to chalk up 15th Fed and record 
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their eleventh win of the 2015 racing 

season. The blue card was awarded to a 2y 

blue pied cock making 1453.0 for 16th Fed, 

the cock already has a 2nd Club, 12th Fed 

Oakham (1) when beaten by a loft mate 

that won 1st Club, 10th Fed; and a 1st Club, 

10th Fed Oakham (2) to his credit this 

season. The green was potted by “Wan” a 

3y blue cock doing 1452.9 to take 17th Fed, 

the cock is enjoying an outstanding season 

with him having 4 x 1st, 1 x 2nd and 1 x 3rd 

Clubs, 3rd, 9th, 2 x 10th, 11th and 17th Fed 

on his cv. A 1y chequer cock that won 1st 

Club, 10th Fed Worksop pots the yellow and 

he was followed by a 2y blue cock to round 

off another very enjoyable days racing for 

Steve & Connor. Derek Gibson & Burnip 

stopped the dry rub by timing a yearling 

blue hen doing 1442 to notch up 5th Club, 

the hen is not new in the frame this season 

for she is the previous winner of 4th Club, 

19th Fed Eastbourne (1) National and 1st 

Club, 12th Fed Peterborough (2). It was a 

photo finish at Middlesbrough H/S where 

the loft of Smith & Profitt came out the 

winners after timing a couple of their 

entries to win 1st and 3rd Club from a nine-

member entry of 120 birds. With the duo’s 

red card winner recording a chart-topping 

vel of 1442.06, the green card potter 

knocked up a vel of 1440 to lift 2nd 3 Bird 

Club Nom and a third bird was clocked to 

pocket 3rd 3 Bird Club Nom on 1408. The 

late Les Wellburn & Sons Les & Derek timed 

two birds to chalk up 2nd and 4th Club with 

the blue card scorer achieving a vel of 

1442.05 to win 1st 3 Bird Club Nom, the 

Brothers yellow card potter had a vel of 

1436. 

Moving onto Marske & New Marske where 

Craig Wedgewood returned to the top after 

timing no less than three birds to win 1st, 

2nd and 3rd Club, with pole position being 

won by a 4y blue chequer widowhood cock 

of John Whittaker of Bramley Lofts 

bloodlines recording a top vel of 1664 

which was enough to score a well-earned 

6th East Cleveland Federation from a 70 

members entry of 1,221 birds. The blue was 

potted by a 4y blue chequer widowhood 

cock of John Whittaker lines and the green 

card was awarded to a 4y red John 

Whittaker widowhood cock, all three of 

Craig’s timers are multiple winners. Jimmy 

Reed lifts 4th Club with the yellow card 

scorer being a 2y roundabout cock of 

Jimmy’s own strain; the cock is the previous 

winner of 1st Club Selby in 2014. Geoff 

Bavin came next with a 3y which netted 5th 

Club, Eastbourne last year. Mr & Mrs Golly 

& Linda Peirson and loft helper Alan Dunne 

hit winning form at the Brotton Six Bird Club 

after timing three of their six entries to win 

a top notch 1st, 2nd and 6th Club. Frank 

Reilly & Son Wayne are in 3rd spot while Mr 

& Mrs Bob & Barbara Moore pots the 

yellow, and they are followed by W (Bill) & 

Shaun Ward. Mike Prokopowicz & Son Lee 

of Skinningrove were the winners of 1st 

Club, 1st Fed with a vel of 1491.  

Sadly we have lost some former members 

and friends over the past few weeks, with 

the passing of Bernard Powls of 

Skinningrove, Ged Barratt of Loftus and 

Steve Harris of Liverton Mines, all three are 

going to be greatly missed. With that I will 

sign off for another week, any news to 

Good Corn 6 Boulby Drive Loftus Saltburn 

Cleveland TS13 4JN. Tel; 01287 643624 or 

Email; goodcorn@virginmedia.com  
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